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is the Newsletter of CYANOCOST
(ES 1105 COST Action)
It is published bimonthly and it
contains news on cyanobacteria
& cyanotoxins and from the CYANOCOST network such as:

A review on “Cyanobacterial Blooms” by top-experts in the field has recently been published
in Nature Reviews Microbiology (June 2018). The review presents evidence indicating that
cyanobacterial blooms are increasing in frequency, magnitude and duration globally. It discusses the traits involved in cyanobacteria dominance and bloom development, environmental drivers, production and modes of action of cyanotoxins and strategies for bloom prevention and control. There is also a special section about historical observations of algal blooms.
The review has references to 188 published articles, with annotations to key publications. This
is a must-read for both beginners and experienced scientists in the field.
Reference: Jef Huisman, Geoffrey A. Codd, Hans W. Paerl, Bas W. Ibelings, Jolanda M.H.
Verspagen and Petra Visser (2018). Cyanobacterial Blooms. Nature Reviews Microbiology.
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41579-018-0040-1
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discovered

From the report by Hayley Dunning in www.imperial.ac.uk (15 June 2018):
“The vast majority of life on Earth uses visible red light in the process of photosynthesis, but the
new type uses near-infrared light instead. It was detected in a wide range of cyanobacteria
(blue-green algae) when they grow in near-infrared light, found in shaded conditions like
bacterial mats in Yellowstone and in beach rock in Australia. As scientists have now discovered,
it also occurs in a cupboard fitted with infrared LEDs in Imperial College London. The discovery
changes our understanding of the basic mechanism of photosynthesis and should rewrite the
textbooks.”
Reference:
D.J. Nürnberg et al. (2018). Photochemistry beyond the red limit in chlorophyll f–containing
photosystems. Science
15 Jun 2018: Vol. 360, Issue 6394, pp. 1210-1213. DOI:
10.1126/science.aar8313

1st Meeting on “Natural Toxins” in honor of C.
Montecucco, 6-7 September, Padova, Italy
The Italian Society of Toxicology (SITOX), together with the
Universities of Padova, Trieste and Napoli are organizing
the 1st Meeting on Natural Toxins in honor of Cesare Montecucco, in Padova, on 6-7 September 2018.
Scientific Committee: Chiara Dall’Asta, Carmela Dell’Aversano, Corrado L. Galli, Carlo A. Locatelli, Antonella Penna,
Ornella Rossetto, Silvio Sosa, Emanuela Testai, Aurelia Tubaro.
Organizing Committee: Ornella Rossetto, Marco Pirazzini,
Michela Rigoni (Università di Padova), Silvio Sosa, Marco
Pelin, Laura Fusco (Università di Trieste).
For updated information about this event, visit the SITOX
page of the Meeting.
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CyanoLakes: Monitor cyanobacteria, algae and weeds
in lakes and seas from your desktop in near real-time.
Article by Dr. Mark William Matthews, Director, CyanoLakes
CyanoLakes is an online monitoring and mapping service for water and health authorities, utilities and aquaculture operators.
CyanoLakes is the winner of the Copernicus Masters Ideas Challenge for downstream applications in earth observation.
Cyanobacteria blooms pose a serious health threat to humans and animals and are increasingly globally due to pollution and
warming climates. Eutrophication has devastating impacts on natural ecosystems and increases the cost of water treatment.
Monitoring remote and large water bodies is logistically challenging, time consuming and expensive. Responding in a meaningful time-frame to events which pose a risk to human health is almost impossible given the slow turn-around time of samples analysed in laboratories, and limited monitoring resources. The problem is gone before you know about it.
Given the large area of some lakes and seas it’s also easy to
miss problem blooms that pose a serious threat.

CyanoLakes provides the world’s first fully operational
commercial online monitoring and mapping that exploits
the power of satellite remote sensing to significantly improve your organizations ability to monitor and respond to problem
cyanobacteria, algal blooms and water weeds in fresh and salt waters. CyanoLakes product was designed in consultation with
leading water and remote sensing scientists and the South African Department of Water and Sanitation specifically for water
and health authorities, water utilities and aquaculture operators. View our live demo or take the product tour.
Here are three great reasons why we think you should use CyanoLakes:


Get health risk levels for cyanobacteria blooms based on World Health Organization guidelines, and nutrient pollution
levels based on trophic status thresholds, for an unlimited number and area of water bodies, all viewable on an interactive online mapping service.



Inform the general public of health risks with our recommendations for full and partial-contact recreational water use
activities (sports) based on international safe water use guidelines.



Seamlessly integrate estimates of chlorophyll-a and cyanobacteria into your monitoring database and existing applications in near real-time using our API – we validate our estimates against in situ data free of charge.

For more information and to order a demo for your waterbodies visit www.cyanolakes.com.
Note: CYANOCOST does not endorse or recommend any commercial products, processes or services.

CyanoVir2018 Workshop, held in Krakow, Poland
A Workshop titled “CyanoVir2018” was held in the Faculty of Biochemistry, Biophysics and Biotechnology, Jagiellonian
University, Kraków, Poland on 3-6 July 2018. The Chairman of Scientific Committee was Dariusz Dziga andal Organizing
Committee members were Anna Maksylewicz, Aleksandra Tlałka, Adam Antosiak.
The main topics of CyanoVir2018 were:
– The interaction between marine toxic cyanobacteria and cyanophages.
– Adaptation of toxic cyanobacteria to the chill/light stress.
– Extraction, isolation and characterization of bioactive metabolites from
cyanobacteria.
– The analysis and interpretation of MS spectra of cyanobacterial
peptides.
– The integration of best practices to block cyanobacterial overgrowth.
– Terrestrial cyanobacteria and cyanobacterial secondary metabolites as
biomarkers for paleoclimatic reconstruction.
– Analysis of RNA-seq data and bacteriophage genome annotations.
Invited speakers included J. Meriluoto, Z. Svircev, H. Mazur-Marzec, M.
Antoniou, A. Toruńska, K. Kvederavičiūtė, E. Šimoliūnas, N. Tokodi, D.
Drobac and Krzysztof Pyrć.
You can download the flyer of Cyanovir 2018 here.
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CYANOjobs
Post-doctoral Fellowship in Taxonomy and Molecular Phylogeny of Marine
Macroalgae, São Paulo, Brazil.
PhD position: Bioactive compounds from cyanobacteria affecting vertebrate development, Brno, Czech Republic.
Postdoctoral Researcher (Biochemistry) fixed term, Turku, Finland.
Post-doctoral Fellowship in Freshwater Ecosystems Ecology, São Paulo, Brazil.
PhD position in experimental ecology and global change, Louvain-laNeuve, Belgium.

CYANOevents
CyanoSED: A Workshop on Benthic Cyanobacteria and
Cyanotoxins, August 6 & 7, in Cincinnati, Ohio.
NCRWN Webinar: Understanding, Tracking, and Predicting Harmful Algal Blooms – August 8, 2018
1st Meeting on “Natural Toxins” in honor of C. Montecucco, 6-7 September, Padova, Italy.
3rd Early Career Researcher Symposium on Cyanobacteria, 12-14 September 2018, Univ. of Freiburg, Germany.
BCCM training on preservation of micro-organisms: a
practical approach, 18-21 September 2018, Belgium.
18th International Conference on Harmful Algae (ICHA18),
21-26 October 2018, Nantes, France.
Health and Climate Change: 1st Scientific Symposium, ISS,
Rome, 3-5 December 2018
11th International Conference on Toxic Cyanobacteria
(ICTC11), 5-10 May 2019, Krakow, Poland.

U.S. EPA Office of Ground Water and Drinking Water
recently released a video that provides an overview of
available tools to support proactive planning for cyanotoxin management in drinking water; watch the video
here.
Many thanks to Dr. Lesley D’Anglada, US EPA, Editor of
the Freshwater HABs Newsletter for sharing this information.

Subscribe to the US EPA—Freshwater HABs Newsletter, edited by Dr. Lesley V. D’Anglada for more
info on upcoming events in USA and beyond.
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CYANOresearch
Arevik Minasyan has over eighteen years of experience
www.cyanocost.net

You are invited to distribute
CYANOnews to anyone who
may be interested. You can
subscribe/unsubscribe
by
using the Contact form in the
webpage.
Send your contributions to
CYANOnews, or posts for the
website, facebook and twitter
by e-mail to Tri Kaloudis.
Send your papers that
acknowledge CYANOCOST by
e-mail to Tri Kaloudis. You
can acknowledge CYANOCOST in the future if you think
that the network had a positive contribution to your
work. CYANOCOST papers will
be disseminated through all
CYANOCOST media.

in national and international projects on the topic of Aquatic Microbiology. Her area of specialization includes topics on waterquality related (via microbiological parameters such as bacteria,
fungi, yeast, as well as phytoplankton with special focus on cyanobacteria) and ecosystem services in the lakes and rivers and the
means to remediate and to mitigate the negative effect of the
main pollutants to influence the entire ecosystem structure and
functioning. The winner of INTAS, DAADs, OEAD, SNSF, Fulbright
Fellowships and OKF First Prize Award, she`s an author of five US
patents, two out of which concerns the creation of “bio-filters”
and technology to clean water of aquacultures and fishponds. In
2015 she became a CYANOCOST member from a Near Neighbour
Country (Armenia). Membership with CYANOCOST Action became a platform for one of the most distinguished contribution, performed together with Greek parties and
American side, an original scientific paper: Minasyan A., Christophoridis C., Wilson A., Zervou S.-K., Kaloudis
T., Hiskia A. 2018. Diversity of cyanobacteria and presence of cyanotoxins in the epilimnion of Lake Yerevan (Armenia), which presents the first report of cyanobacteria and cyanotoxins from the South Caucasus
region, in particular from Lake Yerevan (Armenia).
Another significant contribution, resulted from collaboration under CYANOCOST Action, is the gained support from Dr. Annick Wilmotte to deposit the first isolates of cyanobacterial strains from Armenian lakes –
Lake Sevan and Lake Yerevan at BCCMTM/ULC (BCCM Belgian Coordinated Collections of Microorganisms)
for public access of scientists’ worldwide and further investigations. The isolates belong to the following
species: From Lake Sevan, Armenia: Calothrix desertica, Cyanobium gracile, Dolichospermum cylindrical
(former Anabaena cylindrical), Fischerella muscicola, Merismopedia glauca, Oscillatoria nigro-viridis.From
Lake Yerevan, Armenia: Cyanobium gracile, Fischerella muscicola, Oscillatoria nigro-viridis, Planktothrix
aghardii.
The wish of Arevik Minasyan is to establish a new era of cyanobacteria and cyanotoxins investigations in
water bodies in Armenia on international level. The reported species Anabaena flos-aquae to cause bloom in
Lake Sevan since 1964, in 2017 was identified as Anabaena cylindrical with genetic analyses. Besides, three
cyanobacterial strains have been found being positive for microcystins synthesis: Calothrix desertica, Fischerella muscicola, Oscillatoria nigro-viridis.
In 2018 a cyanobacterial bloom was reported in Lake Sevan never observed in such a massive appearance
before. Based also on the recorded for the first time in the world in Lake Sevan waters the reversed reduction in the activities of bacterial 6 enzymes stimulated by temperature changes, declared in the article of A.
Minasyan and B. Karrasch, 2016, “Indication of temperature inverted microbial assimilative capacities
(EEA - extracellular enzymes activities) in pelagy of Lake Sevan (Armenia)”, all together manifest the urgent need for complex investigations in Lake Sevan basin. Thus, Arevik Minasyan expects to develop modern
approaches of cyanobacteria and cyanotoxins identification and quantification in Lake Sevan as a first target
of national value in response to the growing concern about the non-lethal acute and chronic effects of some
cyanobacterial toxins to identify the causes and recommend management steps to reduce and control the
eutrophication problem in the Lake.

CYANOpapers
This column features papers that acknowledge CYANOCOST and other papers. A list of all publications can be downloaded from
www.cyanocost.net (publications page).
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